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All throughout the country, God is releasing hardened addicts from drugs, simple
villagers from witchcraft, and devout churchgoers from false doctrine. Many have
given their new lives back to Christ to serve Him full-time.
With more than 50 ministries throughout Mexico, God’s triumphant story through
Calvary Chapel can be traced back to a small group of zealous young men on their
knees in the early 1980s. Pastor Juan Domingo of Calvary Chapel Horizonte
Ensenada remembers what turned out to be a prophetic time of prayer when he
and several other CC missionaries interceded and wept for three days, asking God
to break through the great darkness in their country.

Pastor Juan Domingo, center, worships at CC Horizonte Ensenada.

The sun sets behind the Paciﬁc Ocean in Baja California, Mexico.
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Missionary Mark Knese greets Marisol with a hug.

Ensenada is a large city on the west coast of Baja California, Mexico. Mexico is 89 percent Roman Catholic, 6 percent Protestant.
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M E X I CO

From primitive Mayan villages to the bustling metropolis of Mexico City, God has
been spreading His truth through Calvary Chapel ministries in Mexico for three
decades. Fathers in the faith who discipled young nationals have become grandfathers in the faith as those nationals are now training up their own countrymen.

Mexico

Built by U.S. and Mexican believers, CC Horizonte’s sanctuary is an answer to prayer.

Barriers Broken
“We could not have imagined how those specific things we prayed for would each come
to pass,” Juan recalled. “We asked God to
change the constitution to allow Christian
churches to meet legally.” Ten years later
in 1992, the Mexican Constitution was
amended, and Calvary Chapel was one
of the first evangelistic Christian groups
allowed in the country. The young men
asked God to save influential musicians
in Mexico; over the next few years, several
Mexican celebrities came to know Christ,
three becoming CC pastors.
“We’ve seen these things happen in our
lifetime,” said Pastor Jim Foote of Semilla
de Mostazo Compañerismo Cristiano
(Mustard Seed Christian Fellowship) in
Cuernavaca. “We prayed that preaching
the Gospel would be allowed in public venues, and He gave us Constitution Plaza in
Mexico City—that’s like our Times Square:
it’s the center of Mexico.” That handful of
young men—including Juan Domingo, Jim
Foote, Tomás Shockey, and John Bonner—
began the first CC in Mexico City 27 years
ago. All of them are still serving the Lord
as full-time missionaries. Several Calvary
Chapels in the U.S. support the work in
Mexico—sending teams to minister month
after month, year after year, to help build
the church in Mexico through the Word
and the love of Christ in action.
These men and others who continually
sowed the seed of God’s Word through dry
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and stormy times have seen fruit from their
labors—even a second and third generation.
Sometimes the path seemed to shift under
their feet, but now they can see God’s divine purposes as His work has spread.
Less than a year old as a Christian, Juan
Domingo felt called to Mexico full-time in
the late 1970s. After graduating from the
School of Evangelism at Horizon Christian
Fellowship in San Diego, he moved to
Mexico City in 1979, eventually becoming a Mexican citizen and changing his
name from John Lilley to Juan Domingo.
In 1982, a small outreach team from the
School of Evangelism joined him, starting
with three days of prayer. Juan said God did
amazing things in those early days, bringing many previously unevangelized young
people to Christ and performing miracles
and healings. He said, “There was a true
visitation of the Holy Spirit.” That year, he
started the first Calvary Chapel in Mexico
City. In the years that followed, God used
Juan’s health problems to relocate him several times. After he married his wife Tania,
they moved in 1992 to Querétero, where
he started a School of Evangelism. There
nationals continue to be trained in the
Word and Calvary-style ministry. In 1997,
the Domingo family moved to Ensenada,
a city of more than 500,000 people on
the Baja California coast. God faithfully
brought nationals to oversee the work in
Mexico City and Querétero, while the
church in Ensenada has grown to be a large,
fruitful fellowship. Believers from Mexico
and the U.S. have been heavily involved in

Juan, right, prays with a believer after Sunday

Tania Domingo, left, is Pastor Juan’s wife.

service. He teaches an English and a Spanish service to minister to a variety of people.

Believers gather before service and share God’s Word.

Missionary Ken Zenk, right, greets teens in the courtyard.
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Mexico

“You just have to be
bonkers-in-love with
Jesus, and God does
the rest.”
Pastor Juan Domingo

Dressed as shepherds, children wait backstage to share a Christmas presentation at CC Horizonte.

U.S. teens serving in Mexico enjoy fellowship at CC Horizonte.

building the church and ministering to the
Ensenada community. Juan teaches services
in English and Spanish, and many missionaries from the U.S. also worship there.

cipled, and brought on staff have started
new works in unreached parts of the vast
and varied country. In the Baja peninsula
alone, there are more than a dozen Calvary
Chapel ministries, with dozens more in
mainland Mexico.

One of the first groups allowed to do massive evangelistic crusades in Mexico was
Pastor Mike MacIntosh’s Festival of Life
ministry, which brought the Gospel to
many cities in Mexico.
After the government allowed freedom for
Christian programming, Juan began teaching the Word on the radio. In 2000, a local
television station offered him a spot, and
the Lord provided the means. His “Good
News” program airs twice weekly on cable
and local television, with viewers regularly
accepting Christ and joining the Ensenada
fellowship. “I think about half the church
has gotten saved and started coming to
the fellowship through the TV show,” said
Juan, praising God with a smile.
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“I like coming to church here; you can feel
the love and peace of God,” said Juanita
Mehia Ramirez, who accepted Christ
through the “Good News” program. “We
are like a family. I have such joy; I feel the
Holy Spirit in my heart.” Juanita testified
that the Lord has helped her rejoice after
losing her daughter and her sister in a tragic shooting. Juanita adopted her niece, who
is also involved at CC Horizonte Ensenada
with Juanita’s surviving daughter.
By reaching out to children in the community, staffer Mark Knese has seen many
children and their parents accept Christ.
“Loving on kids is a great way to reach their
parents too,” he said. “The most important thing is listening to and loving people.
Loving them comes first, then you can share
the Word with them.” The church also supports an orphanage and a drug-rehab ranch
and hopes to start a Bible college.

The Domingos all testify of God’s faithfulness through great difficulty. They credit
God for sustaining Juan, Tania, and their
three children through chronic illnesses;
for protecting Tania when she was once
kidnapped at gunpoint—all too common
in certain parts of Mexico; and for providing the finances and help needed for the
ministries through believers in the U.S. and
Mexico. “There are no loans in Mexico,”
Juan said, grinning. “Our flesh hates it, but
when we have to depend on Christ alone,
He does such wonderful things.” He’s
learned about sharing Christ and planting
churches: “You just have to be bonkers-inlove with Jesus, and God does the rest.”

Fruit Producing Fruit
Since Juan oversees Calvary-affiliated ministries in Mexico, CC Horizonte Ensenada
has become a training and sending church
for many nationals throughout Mexico.
Several whom Juan has led to Christ, dis-

Another one of the men at the 1982 prayer
meeting was Tomás Shockey, whom God
has used to reach abandoned and troubled
children through the Calvary Chapel orphanage El Reino de Los Niños in the
city of Mañeadero near Ensenada. Tomás
and his wife, Maricela, have seen fruit
from their 17 years of raising nearly 200
Mexican children and teaching them about
Jesus through word and deed. “We have
seen some of our kids grow up and return
to the truth we taught them when they
were here,” said Tomás. “Some of them
have even gotten married and now serve
the Lord together in their church.”

CC Horizonte has a ministry for the hearing impaired.

One such couple, Jose and Lizbeth
Gonzales, said Jesus changed their lives
through the orphanage. They now have
two children of their own and are heavily
involved with CC Horizonte Ensenada. “I
think I was the most rebellious person in
the whole orphanage!” Lizbeth said, laughing. “I see now that it was God’s destiny that
I would get to know Him there and have a
better life.” Now 26, she recalled going to
El Reino with her sisters when she was nine
years old. “It was the first time I felt safe in
my life. I felt the presence of God; it was a
refuge.” Her husband, Jose, also accepted
Jesus at the orphanage and desires to be a
missionary. Their children call Tomás and
Maricela their grandparents.

“Living Stones” in the Desert
South of Ensenada, one of Pastor Juan’s
former staffers, Enrique “Kiki” Yvarra,
pastors Capilla Calvario Horizonte San
Vicente and oversees a men’s ranch. He and

his wife, Betty, were sent out by Juan four
years ago. “I thought he was trying to fire
me, get rid of me,” Kiki laughed, gesturing
to Juan. “When I came out here, there was
nothing. First we ministered mostly to drug
addicts and battered women. Now God has
brought families, and we have seen God’s
hand restoring them.” He and Betty say
God has moved little by little in their small
community of concrete homes nestled in
Baja’s rolling copper mountains. “We have
fallen in love with the people here,” he added. “The most important thing is the souls,
the families coming to Christ.”
Having wrestled with drug addiction for
many years, Kiki is grateful for how God
changed his life. He understands the men
he ministers to at the rehabilitative ranch,
Rancho Piedra Viva (Living Stone Ranch).
“I am so immensely thankful for what God
did in my life,” he said. “It keeps me motivated to help others who are struggling
as I was.” Several pastors explained that
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Their fellowship has grown, and God has
provided land and funds for a church building. “We pray, and the Lord gives us everything we need. It’s all from the Lord,” Betty
said, smiling and gesturing to the concreteblock building under construction.
Kiki testified of God’s faithfulness, citing
Isaiah 44:2b–3: “‘Fear not, O Jacob My
servant; and you, Jeshurun, whom I have

Mexico

while Christ-centered drug rehabilitation
is not new in the States, it is rare in Mexico
where many secular programs use threats,
barbed wire fences, and physical and verbal abuse to force men to stop using drugs.
Those methods fail, according to the men,
but Christ has saved and sustained many
who come to Him for help and has given
them new purpose in their lives. Since Kiki
has been teaching God’s Word and ministering at the ranch, one of the young men
who accepted Christ has a heart to help
drug addicts as well. “It’s not easy to find
people with a heart willing to serve in that
environment,” he said. “But God gives the
patience and wisdom we need at the time.”

Pastor Enrique Yvarra has a restoration
ministry for former substance abusers.
chosen. For I will pour water on him who
is thirsty, and floods on the dry ground; I
will pour My Spirit on your descendants,
and My blessing on your offspring.’”

To Every Tribe
In a quiet colonia (neighborhood) in
Vicente Guerrero, Ken and Rita Marr
share Christ’s love amidst voodoo, witchcraft, tribal racism, and sinful traditions.
The Marrs began ministering in Mexico
in 1995 and then were sent out full-time
from Calvary Chapel Modesto in 1999.
After forming relationships with people in
the intimate but divided community and
ministering to special-needs children, they
planted Calvary Chapel Vicente Guerrero
in 2004.
Vicente Guerrero is a melting pot of local
tribes and indigenous peoples from the
poorer southern part of Mexico who moved
northwest to harvest tomatoes and strawberries. The main tribes there are Trique,
Zapotec, and Mixteco. In that area, like

Mexico’s Baja California peninsula

Tomás Shockey and girls play at El Reino de Los Niños orphanage in Mañeadero.
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Construction continues on CC San Vicente.

A cross stands in a ﬁeld at Rancho Piedra Viva, which means Living Stone Ranch.

Juan and Enrique discuss the layout of the new church.

Rancho Piedra Viva is a restoration ministry for men.
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Pastor Ken Marr of Calvary Chapel de la Colonia in Vicente Guerrero and his adopted daughter, Ali, visit a believer who sells textiles.
others throughout the country, prejudice
and racism are rampant, as is the practice
of men purchasing young girls to be their
wives without formally marrying them.
“The belief system in the tribes includes
animism, voodoo, witchcraft, and idol
worship. There are many false gods,” Rita
shared. “Some people come north to work
in the fields and bring their witch doctors
with them.” Through faithfully teaching
God’s Word verse-by-verse and serving the
people, the Marrs have seen the Holy Spirit
change hearts and break through these lifelong strongholds.

Trique Indian Guillermo, left, and wife Esther, who is Mixteco, have the joy of the Lord
despite persecution because of their faith in Jesus and mixed tribal marriage.

One couple shared their testimony. Unusual
in their culture, Guillermo and Esther were
from different tribes—he a Trique Indian
and she Mixteco—when he purchased her
for a “bride price” from her parents seven
years ago. Though not formally married, he

“We wanted to walk straight on the road with God.
Now we feel more joy, less burden, in our home.”

Pastor Juan Flores of Horizon Christian Fellowship Rosarito leads worship at a rehabilitation home.
was a devoted and faithful husband. The
Marrs held a Christmas outreach in 2004,
where both Guillermo and Esther accepted
Christ. They came regularly to Bible study
and grew in their faith. “They recognized,
through the power of God’s Word and
the Holy Spirit, their need to be married,”
Rita said. “I would say 90 percent of our
congregation isn’t married.” Ken explained
that he clearly teaches what the Bible says
about marriage and allows the Holy Spirit
time to work in people’s hearts. One year
after they accepted Christ, Guillermo and
Esther were married at the church, along
with another couple from the fellowship.
“We wanted to walk straight on the road
with God,” Guillermo said. “Now we
feel more joy, less burden, in our home.”
Already ostracized because of their mixed
tribal union, the couple has experienced
persecution from their neighbors and family after accepting Christ. Esther’s mother, a
Jehovah’s Witness, will not even speak with
her. Guillermo said, “One of my favorite Scriptures is John 10:28, where it says
nobody can take us out of God’s hands.”
The couple is dedicated to Christ and

committed to the church. Esther serves in
children’s ministry, where their three boys
are learning God’s Word. Other nationals
have committed to serving in the church,
including Ramon Hernandez, youth leader
and bilingual translator.

Graffiti and the Gospel
In Rosarito, further north on the Baja
Coast, graffiti and skateboarding have become a tool for sharing Christ with hundreds of street kids and skaters who have
never set foot in a church.
“Our church started mainly with teenagers,
skateboarders—12 kids in March of 2001,”
Pastor Juan Flores recalled. Notorious as
an orphan-turned-successful-drug dealer
in the community in his early days, Juan
Flores gave his life to Christ and returned
to his hometown to share the Gospel
more than 10 years ago. He and his wife,
Chris, had little money after a lavish party
lifestyle, but God used their testimony
to reach others. “We like to say, we have
beans and rice and Jesus Christ,” Juan said,
laughing. Evangelizing in downtown, Juan

met some kids skateboarding on the street
and felt compelled to reach out to them.
He surprised them by offering to buy plywood for a skate ramp. “God had bigger
plans,” he said. A San Diego church gave
him enough fully constructed ramps for
a whole skate park. A local man allowed
them to use his empty concrete downtown
warehouse—perfect for the ramps—where
kids gather almost every day.
By providing a safe, drug-free environment
for youth to skateboard and do graffiti art,
Juan and American missionary Eric Martin
have shared Christ with hundreds of young
people through outreaches and weekly informal Bible studies at the park. Gesturing
to a graffiti artist’s depiction of Christ on
the cross, Eric said, “The kid who painted
this Jesus got saved.” Several youth who
accepted Christ at the park have started
coming to the church, Horizonte Rosarito
Compañerismo
Cristiano
(Horizon
Christian Fellowship Rosarito), and now
help reach out to their unsaved peers.
After holding Bible studies in their Rosarito
driveway for two years, Juan and Chris sold

Guillermo
12
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Nearby, Mike Vincent pastors Calvary
Chapel Rosarito. He and his wife, Sarah,
have been there since 2002. Their fellowship holds regular outreaches to Rosarito
and beyond, and has a special Kids’ Club
for impoverished children in the Rosarito
area; their coffee house serves as an outreach to local high school students.

Fishing for Souls
While tourists flock to the popular fishing spot in Bahìa San Quintin (Bay of San
Quintin), a small Calvary Chapel fellowship has been pulling in a catch of souls
in this coastal town. Pastor Basilio Nuñez
came from CC San Juan Capistrano in
Southern California 14 years ago to reach
out to the migrant and fishing community
in San Quintin.

A woman who sells candy on the street wears a colorful handmade head shawl.

“We started off taking Christian films to the
migrant labor camps,” Basilio remembered.
Many accepted the Gospel; some were even

healed. The first woman to accept Christ
and be baptized was a petite single mom at
a Trique Indian camp who had a crippled
back for years and could hardly stand. “She
was bent backwards, a problem in her lower back,” Basilio said. After she accepted
Christ, God healed her. Living in a tworoom house built by Calvary missionaries,
she shyly but joyfully testified of how God
had changed her life.
At Capilla Calvario San Quintin, started by
Basilio 12 years ago, he has seen God work
to break down barriers among people from
different backgrounds. Spanish-speaking
nationals often scorn uneducated indigenous people. But at the fellowship, believers from different backgrounds minister
together in several outreaches to the community. “Every winter we have a blanket
outreach, where we give up to 700 good,
warm Mexican blankets to mothers with
children and to the elderly,” Basilio said.

Mexico

their home in the U.S. to buy a place for
the church. The Lord provided a good location and a more-than-fair price. The fellowship now has many members and outreaches, meeting in a three-story building
complete with Sunday school classrooms.
Juan also regularly does worship and Bible
study at a secular drug-rehab center, where
he testifies of Christ saving him—a former
drug-dealer who struggled with suicide,
anger, and substance abuse after losing his
parents as a boy. Excitement lights up his
face as he shares, “Now I’m living for Jesus.
I just want to be a funnel through which
blessings can flow.”

Juan’s son Jonathan Domingo, right, greets Pastor Basilio Nuñez of CC San Quintin.

They also minister through organized
sports—another tool God has used to
unite and reach the segregated community.
After Basilio and his wife, Yolanda, had five
sons who all play soccer, God led Basilio to
start a community soccer league in which
many families throughout San Quintin
participate. The league has become a tool
for unsaved parents and children to form
relationships with born-again neighbors
and to hear the Gospel.
Pastor Juan Domingo, visiting the other
Baja fellowships, said, “It’s a great encouragement to see God working all through
Mexico. There are churches going up all
over the place, and people are getting saved.”
God is using many faithful believers—missionaries and nationals, men and women—
shared Juan, citing Ezekiel 22:30: “And I
sought for a man among them, that should
make up the hedge, and stand in the gap
before me for the land, that I should not
destroy it: but I found none” (KJV). He
testified that, since God opened the doors
for the Gospel in 1982, many have come
to Mexico to “stand in the gap.” He added,
“The darkness is so deep here that the light
shines bright!”

Believers from different backgrounds minister together at CC San Quintin.

CC Horizonte Ensenada
Tacos made with pork or beef are a staple food in Mexico.
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Locally grown oranges are commonly sold by street vendors.

www3.calvarychapel.com/ensenada
Basilio uses soccer to reach kids in his community with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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